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Let's Talk Livestock
By Ted Gouidy

| or destroyed and not fed to hogs, 
j It was his theory, and shared by 
| many others, that dining car 
•garbage was probably respon-

Special Care Food 
Packages For Holiday 
Gifts Overseas

State Health Offices 
Issue Warning

i
AUSTIN, TEXAS, Oct. 10. 

Americans who wish to assure The State Department of
Fort Worth. — The swine ... - .,

plague—vesicular exanthema— , ~*ie ra?! cross_country
has struck in Texas! Positive s T/ li °,, laease- (Thanksgiving and Christmas. Health has just issued a warning
diagnosis of a case of the dis- . , e , <us ein i eat ackers cheer for relatives, friends or regard to scarlet lever, as
ease was made at Fort Worth , 11 moi! l)a‘SSC( a reso- nee(jy families overseas can take the number of cases usually in
today ftom a “sick pig” dis- 1 niaiu inK t at garbage their choice this year of three crease during the fall months.

« D e n t a i .

"7X\

the “good old days” and an en- 
i trance into “modern” music and 
times. Then more recently, range 

’or hillbilly musk* seems to have 
been the rage, and still is. How- 

E A lN  O E R I N G S  ever, nowdays, from what sam- 
» w t m M t t M t s m t t f t t M «  ples lt if por-

Now we are told that gas is ¡‘n ^ a ^ o r t^ f  °* swin*
covered in the stockvards last of hogs l;e stopped by c^RE food packages especially The majority of deaths from hapq (}]aq ¡a made* them Inantltr> i ust as the old-time sen-
-■ ' ■ law '* 'a tha considered opinion this disease occur from Octoher *““ *,timental songs were so popular

with . grandmother and grand- 
pop. We like music, if it has 
rhythm, but must confess we

Thursday.~ .. . ., , , . prepared for gift-giving. this disease occur from October neurotic in the first Dlaoe
Vesicular Exanthema has been a maJority ot observers m the ( The annual CARE Holiday though February. , • • •

r eme\o  Lme aroiZl fecinv day Package’ ^ontal.-lns a whole . Scarlet fever is a very con- when in the school rone, les- 
________ „ ....  .....  _ , ng canned turkey plus the dinner tagious and serious disease, sen up on that speed and watchoperations 
is fed.

jsampant in the Midwest for 
some months and originated in 
California, where it has been
common for many years. Called n. , , . . , , § pviouno, m u^um » > . ---- — — muy uc crossing me sireei or * " —
“VE” for short, the symptoms ' ,°Xa* ta?esf V ° b‘ W 1S $18-75 for delivery in Austria, especially apt to have it. if ex- lJe going home or to school You fa9ter beat3, Maybe its bec:iU8e
are identical with the dread foot- ^ rtuna,e . tha, the disease was Biegiumi Finland, France, West posed. It is especially dangerous ca#: spare those few moment? age has meUowed us down to°
and-mouth disease. J11SC° 'ei^c. eal/v am speaks well Germany and Berlin, Great Brit- *01 children under 5 years, and ^ takes to go slow at BroDer

Ifor the alert inspectors for the ain (Englandj Wale3 Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State H, -  ^  #* I*BP*

uheie inw gaibage trimmings for as many as 12 Grown people may contract it, carefully for the v'oung ’uns who can t  ̂with the boogie stuff,
{persons, is again available at but children under 15 years are may crossing the street, nr tbe fcornba% rhumba, and the

much.

the feet of the infected hogs to 
be sure of the diagnosis. On 
Monday, Dr. C. F. Layton, vet
erinary inspector for the Bureau

mission and the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry of the USD A or 
the Fort Worth Livestock mar 
ket.

Efforts are being made to

speed through the zone, and also 
spare a life. Better be

For this reason careful te s ts ’^ 1 ^  ine ai" (England, Scotland, Wales w . ueo. vv. Gox, State Health apccu UI1
were made at Fort Worth and 3 Llveatock Sanitary Com- and Northern Ireiand) f Greece, Officer, warns mothers to “not probably 
calves, lambs and a horse were '  Italy, the Netherlands and Nor- let your children take any slow and have no regrets. ~
innoculated with serum from T  l  S he US,DA 0,Sway. - chances wtih scarlet fever. Call j . .

In addition, CARE offers the the doctor as soon as the first' Russia—the Soviets or. Corn- 
canned turkey alone at a cost of symptoms appear.” munists, that is—are reo-gan-

w *  tfco on +v v *12’ and a tasty $6 95 Budffet If, y0U1' Chi,d has contracted izing their country’s govern-
b f ® th ,h°*S, Food Package designed to sup- scarlet fever, the first signs you ment. Or so we are told: How-

of Animal Industry of the foUnd to have the disease here- plement 
USD A, sent word to this writer 
that the \~E diagnosis had been

We overheard a fellow the 
other day talking about the man
ner in which some people, who 
fancy themselves a mite better 
than their fellowmen, treat 
others who are not so fortunate 
or bri as good circumstances.

U. S. Wins In 
O. P. S. Case

the bird or travel may notice aie that he seems 0ver, we can all expect but very This, he finally opined, was 
 ̂ u-c* /Mit» */\ tired. rpsHps«* Anri m it n f anrtq * ____  n ___  ___  « J natural rour.se of events nmol

proven.
This poses a very serious

problem to hog producers, hog Judgment of $8,420.80 in fa 
buyers and markets where hogs vor of the U. S. government has 
are handled, producers certainly been entered in U. S. District 
are concerned deeply a b o u t  Court, San Antonio, before 
avoiding a start of the disease Judge Ben H. Rice, Jr., against 
in their herds. | the Ed Auge Packing Company,

Buyers are fearful of tremen- slaughters and meat wholesalers 
dous losses if a sick animal is of San Antonio, 
found in their plant. Losses of j The judgment represented the 
$5,000 and $10,000 have result-;full amount of ceiling price 
ed when VE pigs have been overcharges in a civil suit that 
found in packing plants. The alleged over ceiling sales of veal, 
loss is caused by the fact th a t! Petition in the case, signed by 
much pork must be destroyed Charles F. Herring, U. S. At- 
and a thorough cleanup of the torney for the Western Judicial 
facilities and premises must be District of Texas, was filed here 
made. | November 8, 1951. It was the

proudly on its own. These two tired, restless and out of sorts, jfttle from them or anyone else- -na ûra  ̂ course of events among 
assortments may be ordered for Usually, there is a sore throat, Changing names, or the reins civilized (?) people. And,

11 almost anywherefrom one hand to another, does 
not make too much difference 
to those who have dealings with 
them.

* * *
‘Seems a pity that much of 

that squabbling, mudslinging,

recipients in East Germany and «hills, vomiting, or convulsi «is 
Yugoslavia as well as ¿he above fever. His skin is dry -tnd 
countries, while tht> Turkey bot. His tongue is furred, and,
Package is also avaikble for under this white covering, it is 
Japan, Okinawa and the Philip- red and swollen. In ordinary 
pines. _ cases, these early signs'are fol-

Orders may be mailed to lowed in a day or two by a rash. _  IlluuamiglIli,
CARE, 20 Broad St., New York Little flat red joints, close to-J digging up of facts and fiction! 
5, N. Y., or any local office of gether, appear first on the neck ridiculing, advertising, publicity, 
the non-profit agency. Deadline and chest and soon the rash, j etc. is being w’asted on an in- 
for Thanksgiving orders is No- very red in color, spreads over ternal political situation. We 
vember 1; for Christmas deliv- most of the body. [could do very well with lots of
ery, December 1. '  •' The doctor is required by law this energy, research, contradict-

All of the CARE turkeys are to report the case to the local jing, confusion, etc., if we just 
full-meated Beltsville Whites, health officer. Do your part by  ̂applied it to our real enemies, 
each weighing at least 8 and-1/3<'blowing carefully the quaran- 
pounds. Steam-roasted in their tine instructions w h i c h  t h e  
own juices and packed in two health officer will give you, 
pounds of lard, they can be since a severe or fatal case of

In fact the virus is believed first suit flied in the Western served hot or cold. [scarlet fever may develop from
by many to be spread as much Judicial District San Antonio Di-} Accompanying the bird in the contact with some one who has 
from pork scraps in garbage as vision as a result of Office of ,CARE Holiday Package are: 1 only a light attack. Children 
from contact or otherwise. One Price Stabilization investiga-j lb. each of plum pudding, bacon, who have had scarlet fever, or 
hog feeder called this writer at tions in the operations of pack-[coffee (or tea), chocolate candy, S who have been exposed, must not 
Fort Worth Sunday night and ing houses. ’* * ’
suggested that all dining car | -----------o--------
garbage should be either cooked News-Mail \  year |2^0. ter and 02• mustard.

Don’t Miss Our

Grocery Specials
Each

Friday & Saturday

Bargains in our Market 
and Grocery E epart- 
ments. Fine Foods and 
Market and Dairy Pro
ducts at bargain prices. 
Save money, do all of 
your food buying in one 
shopping trip.

Bu y Here and Save

$

Petersen &  Co,
A L IT T L E  O f  E V E R YT H IN G

Contents of the special CARE 
Budget Food Package include: 
2 lbs. each of bacon, sugar, rice; 
1 lb. each of coffee (tea for 
Great Britain), butter, pre
serves, candy (assorted choco
lates and hard carid'es); 15 oz. 
raisins and 12 oz. luncheon meat. 

----------- o------------
Hide Dealer Assessed 
In O. P. S. Suit

Judgment of $6,697.16 for the 
United States has been ordered 
in the U. S. District Court, San 
Antonio, by Judge Ben H. Rice, 
Jr., against the Melton Provision 
Company, San Antonio dealer in 
hides, for overceiling sales in 
horse hides.

The judgment covered the 
amount of the overceiling sales. 
O.P.S. had alleged that the de
fendant had charged thr pur
chaser of the horse hides 
$6,697.16 in excess of the ceiling 
prices.

return to school until permis-

O. P. S. Advises 
On Freight Costs

Adjustments in certain ceil
ing prices to cover increases in 
transportation costs are permit
ted under Office of Price Sta
bilization regulations, district 
O.P.S. officials said today.

Businessmen and others who 
want information about this or 
about other government pricing, 
filing or record keeping regula
tions are urged to contact the 
San Antonio District O.P.S. of
fice, 229 West Nueva Street or 
the Houston office, 2309 Austin 
Street.

Flattery is a form of soft 
soap; and soft soap is mostly

| i «  * m w iur « a t

those outside this country.
- e * *

They say—do men of science 
—that insects are winning their 
wear with the world. Maybe. But 
most of us will keep hanging on 
and fighting on, despite what
we say or think of the W’orld.

* * *
Not that its any of our busi- 

sion is given by the health offi-|nesS) specifically, but its every- 
cer and physician. | one’s business : running the gov-

-----------0-----------  J ernment, that is. So, on Nov.
Texas Needs [4, v o t e .
Highway Improvements}

--------  j Politics, and more politics. We
Austin, Oct. 10. — If Texas bave begun to wonder what will 

could spend all its highvray in-{be the net result of the cam- 
come on construction of new’ipaigning by all of these candi- 
highways it would have a system {dates and their followers from 
of new roads unequaled any- now until General election day. 
where. j So far, as we can observe, it has

Maintenance, however, is be- (been one filled with more abuse, 
coming such a factor in use of accusations, counter-accusations, 
highway revenue that it is eat- denials, ridicule, and what not, 
ing fast into the total amount of f than any ever seen in modem 
money paid by the highway j times. It is a sad commentary 
users, according to a study of»°n our modern times that any- 
the Texas Good Roads Associa
tion just released.

In 1952 road maintenance will 
take some $42 million out of the 
$120 million total that will be 
available to the highway depart
ment, according to the figures.

It must be remembered that 
we have manv hundreds of miles

fone should see fit to excuse cor 
ruption, falsification and near
treason, and to aid and abet in 
skulldoggery. But these are 
modern times, and it appears 
both fashionable arid necessary 
for anyone who wants a high 
political office to engage in these 
practices. Politics has never been 

of highways, built back in the J too clean nor pleasant, and prob- 
Model T days, that are now car-j ably never will be. But the voter 
rying from 2,000 to 4.000 auto- * should weigh carefully, not the 
mobiles a day,” said General Ike accusations and promises, but
Ashburn, executive vice presi 
dent of TGRA.

“The speed of the automobiles

the value of the men who make 
these charges and promises, and 
put it to the touchstone of test:

is twice as great and the load ( How will it benefit the country, 
limit for trucks is eight times Its a hard deal, this trying to get 
as great. This beats down these' at the truth, but it will be worth 
old roads unmercifully and the it

hemaintenance cost is high, 
said.

Highway planners also point 
to the dwindling dollar value. A|

We were wondering recently, 
after listening to the radio for

jsome time, of the change which 
dollar of highway money, like1 ŷ as occured in modern taste for
any other dollar, is worth less 
than half what it was when the 
roads were built.

music. That is, from that which 
a few years ago was prevalent. 
Of course, we all realize that 
the Gay 90’s have gone, and 

Provisional figures for 1951 wj^h it the sweet, sentimental 
reported by state departments songs and music that set it
of health reveal a tuberculosis Japart. Then the beginnings of 
death rate in Texas is exceeded!the swing, the jazz, the rhumba 
by that of only eight other|an(j an the other music which

annul to have a rtlnae from

the civilized 
we can add, 
you find humans living or try
ing to live with others. But then, 
during the course of his dis
cussion, he mentioned some
thing we had also often thought 
about. That is, the manner in 
which some larger communities 
treat others which are smaller 
and not so favorably located. 
Too often, we see the larger 
cities taking advantage of their 
position or of more favorable 
publicity, to claim for them
selves, often by indirection or 
suggestion or even omission, 
favorable publicity that is not 
theirs. Not that we have any
thing in mind particularly at 
this time, but we have all seen 
it in the past. As, one of our 
contemporaries recently remark
ed, smaller cities or communi
ties should not all be treated as 
poor relations, and in this is 
one reason why cities, like hu
mans, respond better to good 
treatment than otherwise.

* * 9
More than half of October has 

already passed by and the month 
is now on a more rapid descent. 
Just a few more days, then 
Halloween, a few more and 
Thanksgiving, and then Christ
mas and New Years. 1952, the 
year which will perhaps be given 
:he seal of a critical era in man
kind’s progress, is on the wane. 
Too many things are happening, 
the- world and it? people are con
fused.

r- .5 flt

That Korean situation do&» 
not appear to be either worsen
ing (possibly because it can riot 
under the present conditions) or 
improving, in short, it appears 
that wc- are in something which 
will acquire momentum soon if 
nothing is done towards allevi
ating the whole affair. But what 
is to Ire done? That is some
thing that very few persons 
have any ideas about. And even 
those who might have something 
to suggest apparently do not 
have the courage nor the wisdom 
to state. There are a few choice», 
left to us, but none of them 
are favorable to our government 
and nation, and none of them 
will serve to justify our sacri
fices, nor promote our position 
in the world at this particular 
time when what we need is more 
moarle lifting.* Ui *

Starting on your Christmas 
shopping soon? Better, if you 
want to be able to plan better 
what you will give to whom 
you will give it and to have less 
cost in the long run. At least so 
we are informed by some of 
those who have gifts to sell, by 
medium of catalog, radio and
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Local News j
Chas. Vettoann was a burl- 

■aaa visitor in Del Rio Thursday 
last. ; -

Hobart Nelson and Oland 
Weatherbee were in Austin Fri
day to ce* the football ganse.

Mrs. Rosa G. Perry and Mrs. 
Mattie Hjbarger were Uvalde 
visitors one dav last week.

W W. Jameson was a tusi 
ness visitor in Del Rio one day 
last * *-ek.

W *. Uoeth and son E Jr 
of £*" Antcnfo, were in Brack 
<*tt\ file Thursday on legal fcusi-

Rev. Father Rogers, editor of 
the Catholie ■agaaine. is filling 
the palpitât the Catholic church 
here during the absence of Fatb 
er Tail ion.

FOR SALI— Residence Veit 
ntann addition former t'aatulo 
w  .;.'* fc .me and three 'ots For 
forth'r particulars irqu*re t the 
brae-.att News-Mail office

The old Nolan residence « n 
Sweeney street has been torn 
down and it it understood that a 
nawar and more modern rest
denec will be kuilt on the site.* «

G. C. Talamantex was a visitor 
in Austin Friday where be went 
to soe the Baylor Junior team, 
foot tall gamo on wbieh his son 
Henry was playing

Tba Brackettville Juniors went 
down to Eagle Pass for a foot 
ball game with the Junior team 
there, accompanied by Supt. Me 
Kinney. It ie said the game was 
fast and oxdtfng, though won by 
the Ragle Pats youths.

31 od era, F lexib 1e
RANCH LOANS

lailored to fit your individual situation

K R E IG E R  IN S U R A N C E  A G EN C Y
Phone 159 and 193 
Brackettville, Texas

Rauch tona  Correspondent* for
B A N K E R S  L I F E  C O M P A N Y  

T H E  T R A V L E R S I N S U R A N C E  C O M P AN Y

TRAPPERS STILL I9SY

Government trspoers during 
the month of September caught 
and accounted fer a total of 80 
coyotes and 10 bob cats wbieh ia 
one of the highest totals of pre
datory animals caught in the 
eounty this year

Voting  A b se n te e  B a llo ts

Voting for absentee tickets be
gan on the 15th and are continu 
me now and will be untiltbeend 
of the month.

Those expeet to be out of the 
community on election day or for 
some other valid reason will be 
unabls to vote on that general 
•lection day can make applies 
tton to vote an absentse ballot 
securing esnra from ths eoun v 
clerk’s office

Firemien D istrict Meet
..rfW1 < '

Winter Garden Area Firemen 
will convene Noyember 2nd in 
Del Rio in a district meeting. 
Brackettville ia one of ten eoun» 
ties which will oe represented. 
The last meeting which bad been 
set to be in Del Rio was called 
off because of the serious illness 
of tba Del Rio Fire Chief at that 
time.

T igers  F lay  Del R io

The Brackettville Tigers wiil 
journey over te Del R?o tonight. 
(Fridav) for a game with the 
full grown wildcats, members of 
2-AA league. Ibis will be quite 
a jump for the Tigers but they 
are pepped up and bop« to make 
it a real eontest.

The Tigers appear to have 
their stride back and hop« to 
m^ke this a win over the husk» 
Del Rio team Anyways, a big 
audsberoi fans art going over 
with the Tigers to mot for them.

C o u r t  N e x t  M o u th

The Kinney eounty district 
court wiil not try any criminal 
causes it now appears until some 
time in November dua to other) 
court commitments and plans. 
Ths possibility is that the eourtl 
will not get to any criminal cases 
until son e time after the first 
waek in November There are| 
wo eases awaiting trial in in 

dietmenta turned in by.tbe grand | 
jury.

others dreamed it
.Ford built it!

Y es, a ll car makers have their dream cars.
......... . . t*

But they can’t build them at prices you’d pay.
, % / . .

Ford, however, has proved the exception.
- e

I ts  d rea m  car is now off the blueprints and 
on  the road-a car that compares with the best 
. . .a n d  it is priced with the lowest.

L a g u n a  R o a d  G e l«  
T r a f f ic

Tba Laguna road has recently 
assumed unusual role or having 
a large amount of both light and 
beayy traffic over it. Most of 
tbia traffic eomas over this ranch 
read because extensive repairs 
being mad« on highway 90 netr 
Cline in Uvalde county, makes it 
sasisr for traffle to flow over this 
lateral road to join the highway 
again in Brackettville.

However the L«guna road was 
nevar intended to handle such 
heavy traffic and though to date 
it is standing the strain well, 
highway officials fear what 
might hanren to it if the road 
werk continues and datours keep 
being made.

Veterans Questions 
And Their Answers

Q—May I attend a foreign 
school under the new Kor
ean GI Bill?

A—Yes, so long as you meet 
the eligibility requirements 
of the new law, and so long 
as the school is an approved 
institution of higher learn
ing. VA has the right to 
deny or discontinue a vet
eran’s foreign training, if it 
finds that the training “is 
not for the be9t interest of 
the veteran or the Govern
ment.”

She’» a LULU In ’52
\ ^

'T

OCT. 4-19  ★  DALLAS
'’RURAL YOUTH DAY O C T . I

■JP,

the World *

i

ROME HAY ARRIVES
-.1 jwr m a m  ►

The local FMA office hap bftnl 
getting orders for bay for local 
ranentnen under the recent die-1 
ester area ruling program A lo* | 
of the bay has been taken over 
by ranchers under tha program 
and am t of it appears in fair) 
shape, S«me of the hey however 
ha« not eome up to the standard | 
and was turned down Mrs. Gols- 
moc has been handling the hay 
and feed orders for Kinney coun
ty rrnehtrs.

Q—A veteran and his wife 
were both killed in an auto
mobile accident. He had a 
$10,000 National Service 
Life Insurance, with his 
wife as beneficiary. He had 
named no secondary bene
ficiaries. What happens to 
his insurance?

A—The proceeds of his insur 
ance policy would normally 
be paid, in one sum, to his 
estate.

Q—How’ much can a veteran 
borrow on his permanent 
National Service Life Insur
ance policy? Also, what’s 
the annual interest charged 
on such loans?

A—A veteran may borrow up 
to 94 per cent of the reserve 
value of his policy if the 
policy has been in force for 
a year or more. The interest 
rate is four per cent.

A—You would not be permit
ted to take the accounting 
course under the GI Bill. 
The reason is that comple
tion of your Business Ad
ministration course is not a 
prerequisite to enrollment 
in the second course.

Q—I am a World War II vet 
eran, and I expect to get my 
degree in Business Admin
istration, which I studied 
under the GI Bill. After I 
flmish, may I take a course 
in accounting at a business 
school ? Would such a course 
be considered a “normal 
progression” from my Bus
iness Administration train
ing? The July, 1950. GI cut
off date applied to me, by 
the way.

----------------o—  —

—FOR SALE: The jo «» *r 
royea business p)«ee on El Paso 
street, in the rear of the Gonial- 
• l  store ia for sale. Anyone in 
(•rested see F. L Hernandez

The New«-Mail has for sale 
typewriter ribbons, sales bocks 

hon oaoer and blotters.

WkiU ndewoE Urea optionoi ai extra eoH. Equipment, 
1 and Irwi tubjeet to change without natta*.

est Drive”  it at your Ford Dealer’s

CHAS. VELTMANN AUTO COMPANY
BRACKETTV ILLE. TEX AS

Dr. C.L.Rasket
E Y E S  E X A M IN E E *  

G L A S S E S  F IT T E D  

O P T O M A  THANT  

I Feater Building. Del Rio. Text d

ivaaaaR

BA^SE TRUCK LINE
Overnight Service from San Antonio to grxckettville 

fO R  PIC K  U p  A N D  D R A Y A G E  H A U L IN G

Sta

Z i n s n e l s i e r  S e rv ic e  S ta t io n  Agent

¿4 ptecim ftatfà £*etf %m$

Del Rio & Winter Garden
T e k o K o n e  C o n i r w n v

DINE andD A N C E
Talent  -  Rythm • Voutb -  Beauty

Good Food Good Music
OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOWEST

Two F lo u r  S l io w s  K ve r y  Mi$bt
Yo’i r  Ao'treni/tteri

Visit U s ----------------------------

LA MACAr.ENA
CUIDAD ACUNA, MEXICO

LET US DO YOUR

J O B  W O R
Our Motto is to give quick 

and satisfactor service. So 
give us your next order of 
Printing of Letter Heads, En
velopes, Bill Heads and state
ments, Etc.

Wiil Appreciate Your 
Printing Order

Brack« It News-M ail
■ ni



Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Roselle in Del Rio, Oetfcober 17,
a boy.

Mrs. Hans Petersen. of Del 
Rio. «pent the week end with 
Mr and Mrs. V. Christensen.

Mr. and Mri. J. E. Thompson 
of Del Ro. were Brackettville 
visitors Monday.

R. R. Lamar, of Spofford haa 
purchased the former Tanneber 
ger borne on highway 90 from 
the J. E Thomasons of Del Ric.

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S Mra. Baailia Hindea haa left
for a riait with relati ree in Aue» 
tin.

The B'ackettville Tigers in 
|Vaded Sanderson for a game with 
I the Eaglea and managed to cotHe 
'off with a 18—7 win oyer that 
hard fighting team 

The game waa of the hardest 
fought for the Tigera with plen 
of action and excitement through 
out Ernest Jaeo aa the main 
spring for the Tigere, and he 
made one of the touchdowns for 
the Brackettville boys Hernan
dos made the second crcre 

The Tigera had their full erew 
for the game a*.d with moat of 
the injures and a n i l  ironed out. 
Hernandex who had been out 
with a hu*t arm, Jaao with an 
injured teg and one or two cth- 
era wbo had been on the injured 
list all went in and helped pull 
the Tigers to vietory 

The T.'ger« found the Sander* 
ten Esv’ts to.gh and hard to 
tick and it w*s no ea*y job to 
mike the win

rsoncu
of our inenes and toe flowers on Cooler weather has put an
the passing of our beloved one, added spark of pep into lots of 
Juan Goniales The Family US( an(j given us a pickup from

----------— •—-----------  the hot summer season we have
Hr. Marti» P,t»r»n. Mra. i |l9t P»ssed through. The heat

Han. Peter»». Mra V Chria and l he “nd the Kener*1
tenaen and Mra. Kathleao Blera tenseness of world situation, the 
were San Antonio ri.itor. thia hot political campaign, and such 
Wfelt item3 had dragged the most or

us down. Maybe autumn will 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Katte« of [give us all an added lease in 

Stanton spent tha week end in ¡life.
Brackettville with his parents, i • • •
Mr. and Mr,. Part Kart... j Kew Urek blotter*

Bring us ycur Job Work. I at th»* News*Mail owe*.

M o v i e s  T «  He M a d e

Presiding Judges for the gen
eral November 4, election will be 
as follows:

Precinct 11 E. W Lewis 
Precinet 2 H. H

It has beer, announced that a 
Bollywood Moving Company will 
invade Braskettviile for a movie 
to made here at old Fort Clark 
and in this area.

The announcement of the forth ; 
coming production was made last' 
week before the Rotary Club and ! 
since been elaborated on by ad-< 
vance a »ti.es from the producers

The tentative name of the new 
movie to be made here is “ Ado
be Walls,” and this may not be 

, its final or screen titie It is from 
the original story by w. R. Bur* 
nett and the direction will be by 
Char'es Marquis Warren. Nat 
Holt Sr. is the producer of this 
picture

The stars who will spprar m 
this production include Charlton 
Heston, Mary Sinclair,', Katie 
Juarade. Robert Keith Jr. and 
Jack Parlaee

Thr picture will be filmed in 
teehoicolor and will be a Para
mount release.

Shooting of the tew picture is 
scheduled to begin on the 8th of 
November and will continue lor 
abo ut a month

Actors and personnel will stay 
at the Fort Clark Guest Ranch 
during the filming of the picture. ’

It is expected that a coniidet-l 
abie amount of ccior will be »e- 
eured and that Brackettville ar.d 
this ares will be asked to assist 
in its making ahe secure seme.' 
good publicity therefrom.

schwander 
Precinct 8 G. H. Forester 
Precint 4 Mrs. E. W.Vancleave 
Prec'nct 5 C C Veltmann 
Precinct ‘6 E. A, Bayer 
Precinct 8 Payne Kilbourn 
Freainet No. 1 polls will be at 

the court house and Precinct 8 
at the school auditorium Low Coot Long Te

LAND LOANS
Matinees Only Saturdnys 

and 3undays 
Saturdays—8 to 11 P. M» 

Sundays—2 to 6 PM
Made by tbe Brackettville 

National Farm Loan Association 
representing Tbe Feden! Land 
Bank of Houston in Kinney 
County*

Mr. Bob Nelson. County At 
torney, was the speaker at the 
Methodist church last Sunday 
H<* usod as his subject “A Con 
tact with God” This was Lay 
roan's day throughout Method
ism and layman were occupying 
pulpits in every church on this 
Sunday

Next Sunday the Rev brack’s 
district superintendent of tbe 
S*n Angelo district will preach n  
the 1100 hour. A covered dish 
lunch will be served at tbe 
church and immediately after 
the firstquarterly conference will 
be held. Ail Methodist are in 
vited to be present and also 
friends fer all the services and 
participate in the iuneb and the 
fellowship period.

Dusty streets are a continous 
source of nuisance and complaint 
here in Hraekettville, princioally 
oeeause of tbe eon*inue1 dry 
spell which has caused the eat 
iche tops of some streets to dist 
integrate. This causes a contin
ual cloud of dust to be scattered 
over and into many homes and 
duik often bangs over the com 
muuitv a« a cloud Tbe fact manv 
oBO'oriots drive fast on such 
streets give rise to mu"h of the 
dust. Slower driving help keep 
down the dust So drive slow.

For Particulars see or call
Friday

Saturday M R S AN N IE D (G. O.) RO N E,
& cy-Tre*».

Telephone 146 Brackettville
LEO RORCEY

Her er 
Come the 
Marines

Rom where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh
WK T H A N K  Y C Ü

On* driver last Friday bad two 
wrecks on the Del Rio road. The 
firat oceured a few milea west of 
Bracaettyllle on highway 90, 
when the car went over the aide 
turret! over twice and carte up 
standing on four wheels. The 
driver started up soon after and 
went on but later comp'eted the 
wrecking by having another mis
hap further west on the highway

Wonder How Miss Gilbert 
Is in "Histery"?

Mra John S Fritter has rs 
turned from a visit with relatives 
in'Hastings Neb

Mrs. Bill Ward and son, Rich
ard of El Pas*, were Bracketc- 
ville visitors Monday.

Mr and Mra. H. J. Montgom
ery have returned from a trip 
through New Mexico.

The Catholic ladies are ho’ding 
a Rummage Sale at the for
mer Elite Cafe building.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose and 
aon Rudy of Del Rio. were visit 
ors here one day last waek

Democrats for ike headquar 
ter« were established last week
end at the Five Point iiuiioing

Mr. and Mra Dan Fritter Jr. 
of San Antonio «pent the week 
end with relatives and friends

Mr and Mrs Santana Garcia 
of Eagle Pass, spent Sunday in 
Brackettville with re’ativss and 
friends

Mrs Stella Sehwandner ha* 
recently returned from Galveston 
where she bad been hospitalised 
for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Coiosky ana 
daughter of California were 
here the tbe house guests of Mr, 
aid Mra Roland Williams.

Mrs Buster 5 Svbwander left 
last week for Cleburne where 
she want to visit her mother. 
Mra Howard who had been

In behalf of the W S C. S . 1 
wish to thank each and every
one w ho contributed to our Rum 
mage and bake Sale I also wish 
to thank those who made pur 
chase a these sales.

Special thanks to Judge Chat. 
Veltmann for usaof the building, 
Mr Will Price and (Mr James 
dodgers for tdvertiaing. Mr.

Nixon, Mr. Darryl

By now I guess you’ve heard 
about the spelling errors in the 
kids’ report cards this week.

A typical card looked like thia:
Arithmetic .................  B
Geography .................. B-
Spelling ........................ C
Crammer .................... B

I don’t know if Miss Gilbert, the 
principal, actually wrote those 
cards, but she took full respon
sibility. This morning I hear she 
got up in the Assembly Hall — be
fore all the students—and started 
w ritin g  GRAMMAR w ith  two 
“a ’s” on the blackboard 100 times!

From where I sit, HI bet thta 
makes her even more popular with 
the students. It’s nice to see an 
expert admit she occasionally 
makes s mistake. Too many so- 
called ’’exports” claim they’re 
nerer wrong on such subjects as 
what you or I ought to eat . . . 
w hat we should wear . . . whether 
we should enjoy beer or butter
milk. A really wise person never 
claims to “know all the answers’* 
all the time.

SUNDAY \  MONDAY
•TUESDAY

¡Matiree Smarts Sunday 2 PM 
Mon. T*ies. Night Oa’v

Howaid
•'ranks and Juho Martirei for 
their assistance.

Again I sav THANKS, with 
oat your nelp our vales could cot 

a success.
M rs. Tom J. Hurd

Ferry  K ILBRIBE

Price controls have been sus
pended on all types of hosiery 
except those sold for surgical or 
corrective use, O.P.S. said today.

Hosiery on which price ceil
ings are suspended includes 
women's nylon stockings, men’s, 
women's and children’s socks 
and many hosiery items have 
been selling at considerably be- 
lovv pre-Korea price levels.

Copyright, 1952, United State* brewers Foundation

Wo’-d was received here Sur« 
day morning of the death of Ed
die Wolfe of thia community. 
Eddie, according to report, «a* 
fatally injured in m  automobile 
wreck near El Paso and died e 
while later. He it survived by 
pig wklox, Mrs Faye Wolfe and 
babv The following arc <a didst** to 

th t rß?ce utdfr « hich the> 
nanrs appear te.ow, will rpptar 
on tbe Democratic ticket Nov 
ember elec’iun

SUNDAY NIGHT

Modesta Feisa. 81, a pioneer 
Latin-American resident and a 
life long c'tixen here, di®d Sun
day afternoon at hi* home after 
at extended illness. Funeralser 
vic?s were held Tuesday after
noon from the Catholic church, 
and interment in the Catholic 
cemetery. He is survivek by hia 
widow and six children.

For Congressman Flat District 
O C FI3BER (R ee’ecton)

F0 3 R E
COBAZON

For Stste K pream’ative l^Ott 
District

DOROTHY G1LLIS GURLEY 
Re election Perfectly Marvelous Flavor Makes This 

Rice and Vegetable Chowder a Mealtime Favorite
W ednesuav

Thurtdey For C (u w  and District C ert 
JOHN FILIPPONK 

Re election

Ctrl IKartes and son. Den 
ware Del Rio visitors Monday 1 cup firmly packed grated ear-

rots
1/3 cup coarsely grated or diced 

onions
*4 cup uncooked rice
2 teaspoons salt
H teaspoon pepper 
1 bay leaf
1 cup finely grated or chopped 

cabbage

METHOD: In a large saucepan 
or soup kettie brown the meat m  
the butter or margarine. Add the 
water, tomatoes, carrots, onions, 
rice, salt pepper and bay leaf. 
Bring to a vigorous boil. Turn 
the heat as low as possible.
Cover w ith a lid and leave over 
this low heat for 14 minutes.
Add the cabbage and cook 5 
minutes, or until the cabbage Is 
tender. Remove the bay leaf.
This recipe makes 8 cups of

Hungry folks will be completely 
satisfied by this hearty and 
really good Rice Chowder which 
is crowded with the garden 
goodness of the red. green and 
yellow vegetables which help 
the rice “make for’’ yummy 
eating.
Here is a smart th rift which 
doesn’t show except in the 
pleased and happy expressions 
on the faces of the lucky eaters 
of this ex tra special Rice arid 
Vegetable Chowder. It is the 
clever addition of one little bay 
leaf that transform s just a dish 
into WHAT A DISH—and caus
es the bottom of the soup kettle 
to appear in a mighty big hurry.

TO Y CUATIS
Fcr Comm«s!or*r Fr«* net No 2 

A CIEL CHAPMAN 
Re-electionWILLIAMS BUTANE

S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E
Agents for

Philco ’lerrigerators Serve!
Maytag Deep Freese

American Kitchens

IAN STERLING
For Commissioner Precint No I

GREGORIO TALAMANTEZ 
Re 9 ec ionFLESH

I o* Countv Judge 
CHAS. VELTMANN 

Re election
INGREDIENTS:
>4 lb. ground, uncooked meat 

(cooked may be used)
1 tablespoon butter or mart*- 

rtne
4 cups water
1, No. S can tomato« (I ft  wpe)

For County Attorney 
KOBERT NELSON 

Re-eleetionFURYP'umbing

PHONE 182 J Total Navy personnel strength 
as of Feb. 29, 1952 waa 807,589.

I - ! I I
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THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Special
Q h/U átm ai OfóeJi

Subscribe Now and Save!
Daily

Oo4 Sunday 
I Year 

Ra*. $11.00
NOW $15.00

Daily Only 
1 Your 

Ra«. $13.20

NOW $11.50

Daily
aad Sunday 
t  Moatii*

Ra». $9.00
NOW $8.00

Ra». $0.60
NOW $6.00
(By mail In T«xa» 
and LauWano only)

Subscribe now to The tiouston Chronicle 
and receive Texas' Greatest Newspaper at 
omazingly low rates— you con sova up to 
$3.00 on an entire year's subscription! It's 
The Chronicle's Special Chrisfmos Offer, 
good for a limited time only, so gat yoi* 
subscription in TODAY!
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 25, 1952— subscribe 
through your local newspaper or fill out 
and mail the coupon below!

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE 
Uva>t«a. Tcsm

DM* .......................
Ye*. ! want to take advantage of your SpaeM  

Chrutma* Offer! Please send me The UoaoMU
Chronicle as follows tcheck oneK
□  Daily aad Sondar, for 1 year. K a e l e a e i  

fiad SIS.00
□  Dally ealy. fa r  1 year. Eaelesed fiad R L M
□  Dally aad  I t a l t r .  fa r  S a n t t e  Ba lin e dnod so.ee
□  Dally *aly. far 0 manth*. taa lasad  fin* Nil

(Send check or money order)

R^UtO. . . . . . . . . . . .  a* . . . . . . . .  - • B o l . . . . . .  »a. . . . •
Town •« ••■ •« ..... ■ * ....... State
D  Wew SilbacrlptXm. e t  
□  Renewal (ehadr which)

> * t •  *«#•«»#«#e

Tbibi mmé LmIiIim «Uly

rrwmftThROT1ffHlilTBT

TANK AND SCRAPER WORK
I m i  tally oquipped to do thi* work, as I hove the 

m illta c r y  and can give satisfaction on any Job
GIVE ME A TRIAL

O R V IL L E  F R E R IC H
P h o a e  5 7 -F S

RBS888SM

Y ou Need
ADDING MACHINE 

ROLLS

SALES BOOKS 

CARBON PAPER 

REMINGTON
AND

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

RIBBONS
V  A

Call At The

BRACKETT
News-Mail

We have a «rood supply on hand

Comtes ta D aly  
( Sunday Light

9M.
R « a a

é

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday school at 10*80. 
Preaching at 11 am  by Jim

my Lueehelli of San Antonio
— •  -

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
EPISCOPAL

Sunday School «very Sunday 
morning at 9:80.

Church services every Sunday 
evening i t  7 80.

You are cordially invited to 
attund.

A NNO VSCEMENT

The Newt Mail is authoriaeol 
to announce John Itanloy (Kiss) 
Fritter for commissioner pre. 
cint No 1. Kinney County, sub
ject general November election.

S T A T E M E N T

Of ownership of the Brackett 
News-Mail. Brackettville Texas.

The Brackett News-Mail is 
cuMishsd on Friday of eaeb 
week at Brackettvil'e Texaa and 
atatement is hereby made a» re 
quired by sn act of eongros of 
August S8. 1918.

K ill W. Price is the Editor. 
Publisher aed Owner and his 
address is Brsckettvillo. Texas

Thdre is no bond holder mort 
ages or other security bolder in 
said publicaion.

That the average number of 
copies of each issue of the publi 
cation sold or distributed through 
the mails or otherwise to paid 
subscribers during the twelve 
months preceding the date shown 
above is 260.

Will W. Price 
Sworn to and subscribed to before 
me this 1st day of October. 1962. 

John Filippone

County Clerk. Kinney Co. Texas 
My commission expires Decern 
ber 81. 1962

METHODIST CHURCH |
" "" " " ""

Morning Worship. Every 
Sunday at 11:01.

Church school 10:00 a. m. 
„You are invited to all services 

Theodor Mahler. Pastor 
-------------------------------

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

F. N. Pack. Pastor 
Services every Sunday 

Sunday School. 10K)0 a m, 
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service, 7.-.80 P. M. 
Mid week service Wednesday 

7 JO P: M.
Brotherhood 1st Wednesday 

7.80 P. M.

Rail Road Schedule
O U T H E R N  P A C IP IC  M A I N  L IN E  

Spofford, Texas. 
Effective Sunday Aug. 20 I960

BOUND
No. 2 (No Passeagert) 2 10 AM 
No. 8 .........................10.24 AM

WEST BOUND
No 1 Passengers) 2:14 P. M 
N e.5 .........................  4:18 AM

Eagle Pass Branch 
No. 228 • • • • • • . . . .  f. • .  12:16 AM

227 ..................IJ0AM

Since 1947, more than 4,000,- 
000 U. S. residents have been 
X-rayed in tuberculosis surveys 
which have revealed 12,000 
cases of the disease, most of 
which previously were unknown 
to health authorities.

— m orism a "àaqÉqmariw Sri sa m .-'

News-Mail $2.00

W* Waat Yoar 
lasuraaca Batine««
Fir« aad Caaaalty

INSURANCC
«

OLD UNE 
STOCK 

COMPANIES
Uive Us A Trial

Mrs. Lila N«sm

Agency
t ■

I

Catholic Sckeduls

St. Mary Maqdalen Catholic) 
Church

First mass 8:0*1 
Seccnd mass 9:bu 
Spcfford First Sindcy li;C0 
Week Days: Mbps *t 7.16 am. 
Evening Services nt 7:30 p.m, 

Rev. A.J. Taiilon. O.M.I . Castor

POSTED

Notice is hereby given that 
have repurchased the ranch for 
merly owned by me from the 
Government.

It is now posted. Keep out 
trespassers will be proaecuted, 

Dr. B. F GRK - W  1

POSTED

All lands owned or controlled 
by the undersigned are posted 
and no hunting or aep form of 
trespassing will be permitted.

M. T. Hunt.

POSTED

Our ranches and all other 
ands controlled by us are post
ed. No hunting or fishing what
soever will be allowed, and al- 
previus permits are hereby re
voked. Violators will be prose 
•uted.

Stadler 41 Frerick

POSTED

i

Notice >s herebygiver. that a 
respasstrs on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersign 
ed. for the purpose 01 hunt 
ing, fishing, cutting wood 
or hunting hogs will be prose 
cuted to the full extent of the 
ew. There will be no permits 
ssued to camoing parties.

A M Slator

POSTED NOTICE

The Fort Clark reservation is 
now owned and controlled by the 
Texas Railway Equipment Co 
and is now private tropsrty.Thii 
is to notify the general public 
that no treopaesinc will he ps 
mitted to of any kind. Violator 

ill be proseuted according to 
law

Tr aae at Home

Your printer, like your own 

Merchant, lives in your com- 

munite, pay 5 taxes, helps to ed

ucate ycur children, supports 

the Churches, and boosts cur

Help your home town paper 

as it helps you. Subscribe for 

it! advertise in it!

Printing
Prices Reasonable

Blanks

Tickets
Business Cards 

Displays,
Forms

Letterheads and F.nvelopss

Statements and Bill heads 
Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 

Typewriter Ribbons,

Second Sheets 

Carbon Paper,

Blotters 

Office Supplies

A D V E R T I S E  
I N  T H E

N E W S - M A I L

The News-Mail
$2.00 per year. Advertising 

Rates reasonable.

lM
*


